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SUITS and COATS.
Large assortment.
Jaunty styles
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WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
145 MA IN STREET

Confectionery and Ice Cream.

113 Main Street.

"We welcome you back and also to our store."
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144 Main Street,

FLORISTS

Waterville, Me

The Provident Life and
Trust Compan y
of Philadel phia , Penn.
v.

Invites a consideration of its policies by
: : : Colby Men : : :
through our Agent

Catalogue Free

Harvey W. Mayo

344 Washin gton Street
BOSTON , MASS.

Phi Delta Theta House

WRIGHT & DITSON
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PROVIDEN CE
CAMBRID GE

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent

EMERY-BROWN COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

A good store in which to trade.
For these and many other reasons.-

¦i

The quality of our merchandise is high, the best possible for the money.
Our prices are moderate, one and the same price to all.
You will enj oy our clerks -they are considerate, always glad to serve you.
Our guarantee of satisfaction is behind every purchase.
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COLBY MEMORABILIAS
COLBY PENNANTS
COLB Y SEALS
BOOKS, STATIONERY
and FINE ART GOODS

\ H. L. KELLEY
'i

66 Main Street , Waterville, Me.
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SQUARE HOTEL
COPLEY
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGD EN STREETS
BOSTO N, MASS.

Headquarters for professional, college, and athletic teams when in Boston.,
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths
"
AMOS H. WHIPPLE , Proprietor.
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* We'll Solve Your
Clothes Question
As an expert mathematician
solves the easiest problems.
All we ask is that you let
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HEALD-ERVIN COMPANY
our exclusive local dealers show you our handsome
Spring and Summer styles.
You 'll think well
enough of them to leave your measure.
j

And we guarantee to deliver you the best suit you
ever wore for one-third to one-half less than ordinary tailors charge.

Let us show you
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largest tailors in , the world of
good made-to-order clothes
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IN MEMORIAM

I

I

LESTER AMBKOSE KEYES.

I

Spring has come, has come in the land, the budding and burgeoning—
R
¦
The quick earth thrills with the dream of life, life all a-stir and a-wing,
m
Now is the seed-time, the planting-time, in hope of the harvesting.

9
I
B

What shall we bring to the brown earth's breast, where the quickening
pulses burn ?
Life is born of the dust of the earth and to dust must life return ;
The same seed lies in the fu rrow warm and sleeps in the mournful urn.
Since life can only be fed with life, let us bring to the earth our best ;
Splendor of manhood, glory of hope, the young heart hot in the breast ;
Love, divinest seed of them all, we plant it here with the rest.
Spring has come, has come in the land, the budding and burgeoning—
The earth is ripe for the planting-time, but we weep for the seed we
bring,
Solemn and slow up the college street our marching footsteps ring.
This is immortal seed we "bear ; we plant for eternity ;
Earth can not hold it; star and wind and ether will set it free-—
Splendor of manhood, glory of hope—What will the harvest be?
Martha Baker Dunn.

I

I
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LESTER AMBROSE KEYES.
With the death of Lester Ambrose
Key es there has passed from our midst
one of Colby 's strong men,—a man beloved and admired by his brothers and
friends—a man who was a powerful, yet
.an unostentatious, Christian.
About eighteen months ago he was
•operated upon for appendicitis and made

midnight , he dozed off into a peaceful
sleep from which he never awoke.
About three o'clock Sunday morning, he
breathed his last.
"Shorty " Keyes was j ust twenty-four
years old on the day that he died , having
been born on the twenty-sixth of April,
1889, at Chesterville, Maine. He was the
younger son of Benj amin Roscoe, and
He
Mary Elizabeth Hamilton Keyes.

LESTER AMBROSE KEYES.
an apparently successful recovery ; but,
for some unknown reason , the wound
failed to heal and gave him considerable
trouble. A second operation was deemed
necessary, although no trouble was feared
from it. On Friday morning, the deceased underwent the operation and
seemed to rally strongly. On Saturday,
however, his temperature began to rise,
and complications set in. During the
night, he suffered intense pain ; but , at

prepared for college at Wilton Academy,
in the class of 1909, and entered Colby in
the fall of the same year.
In his freshman year, he j oined the
Maine Alpha Chapter , of Phi Delta Theta ,
and for four years has been one of its
most loyal , respected , and popular mem- '
bers. He was a track athlete of no mean
ability, having won his "C" in his freshman y ear, in the two mile run , in the
duals with Bates, and also in the relays

with the same college. In his sophomore
year, he was again a point winner for
Colby and would have undoubtedly taken
places last year had his physical condition permitted.
In the musical clubs he found another
field for his abilities, making the Glee
Club his sophomore year and each of the
following years. He was assistant manaager in his j unior year, and manager of
the Musical Clubs his senior year. He held
class offices during both j unior and senior
years and was secretary of the Athletic
Association last year.
Lester Keyes was a splendid type of
Christian and was very active in the college Y. M. C. A., having been successively
treasurer and president. His influence
over his friends , unassuming and unconscious though it was, was great ; and he
quietly did much good. He was a man
who considered duty paramount ; and no
amount of persuasion could swerve him
from that path which he decided upon as
right, even though following it meant a
heavy sacrifice. As a loyal son, he always
placed his parents first in whatever plans
he made ; and at the time of his death he
was endeavoring to arrange his plans so
that he migh t be with them a large part
of the future years. For a good man , he
was an inspiration—for the wayward , a
silent example of right living. Perhaps
the greatest compliment one can pay him
is this : His influence is greater , now that
he has gone.
* On Sunday afternoon the remains were
taken to the home of President Roberts ,
where they lay until Monday - morning.
During the afternoon, his fraternity held
a memorial service at their hall ; and at
seven-thirty, Monday morning, prayers
were said over the body in the presence
. of Maine Alpha and a few friends, at the
President's house ; after which the body
was escorted to the chapel by the senior
class and followed by the fraternity.

Memorial Service in Chapel.
In the chapel a beautiful and impressive
service was conducted by President Roberts, assisted by the Rev. E. C. Whittemore , of this city, and Professor H. W.
Brown, of the college faculty. A male
quartet , composed of F. Harold Jones, '14,
Russell H. Lord , '12, Irvin L. Cleveland ,
13, and Mr. Cecil Daggett, sang two appropriate selections. The body rested in
a pearl gray casket, which was surrounded by banks of flowers—tributes from the
fraternities, societies, and other organizations of the college—besides many personal tributes. The service was attended
by practically all the members of both
divisions of the college, the chapel being
filled to overflowing.
After the ceremony, the body was taken
to the station, under the escort of Phi
Delta Theta , and was accompanied to
Chesterville by Henry S. Cushman and
Fred A. Hunt , both of whom are classmates and fraternity brothers of the deceased.
The bearers were : Fred A. Hunt , '13,
Henry S. Cushman, '13, Frank D. Nardini ,
'14, Walter C. Daeey, '14, Norman J. Merrill, '14, and Albert M. Guptill , '15.
Prayer by Professor H. W. Brown.
"Lord, Thou has been our dwelling
place in all generations.
Before the
mountains were brought forth , or ever
Thou hadst formed the earth and the
world—even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God." But we are weak
and finite. We can not number our days.
We are like the grass which groweth up.
"In the morning it flourisheth and groweth up; in the evening it is cut clown, and
withereth."
We are gathered in thy presence, this
, morning, a stricken band. Thou hast
taken from our company one whom we
have sincerely loved , an d now we kn ow
not which way to turn . Dear Father, direct and comfort us.
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an apparently successful recovery ; but ,
for some unknown reason , the wound
failed to heal and gave him considerable
trouble. A second operation was deemed
necessary, although no troubl e was feared
from it. On Friday morning, the deceased underwent the operation and
seemed to rally strongly. On Saturday,
however, his temperature began to rise,
and complications set in. During the
night, he suffered intense pain ; but , at

prepared for college at Wilton Academy,
in the class of 1909 , and entered Colby in
the fall of the same year.
In his freshman year, he j oined the
Maine Alpha Chapter, of Phi Delta Theta,
and for four years has been one of its
most loyal, respected , and popular mem- bers. He was a track athlete of no mean
ability, having won his "C" in his freshman year, in the two mile run , in the
duals with Bates, and also in the relays

with the same college. In his sophomore
year, he was again a point winner for
Colby and would have undoubtedly taken
places last year had his physical condition permitted.
In the musical clubs he found another
fiel d for his abilities , making the Glee
Club his sophomore year and each of the
following years. He was assistant manaager in his junior year, and manager of
the Musical Clubs his senior year. He held
class offices during both j unior and senior
years and was secretary of the Athletic
Association last year.
Lester Keyes was a splendid type of
Christian and was very active in the college Y. M. C. A., having been successively
treasurer and president. His influence
over his friends , unassuming and unconscious though it was, was great ; and he
quietly did much good. He was a man
who considered duty paramount ; and no
amount of persuasion could swerve him
from that path which he decided upon as
right , even though following it meant a
heavy sacrifice. As a loyal son, he always
placed his parents first in whatever plans
he made ; and at the time of his death he
was endeavoring to arrange his plans so
that he might be with them a large part
of the future years. For a good man , he
was an inspiration—for the wayward , a
silent example of right living. Perhaps
the greatest compliment one can pay him
is this: His influence is greater , now that
hp . has cone.
, On Sunday afternoon the remains were
taken to the home of President Roberts ,
where they lay until Monday morning.
During the afternoon , his fraternity held
a memorial service at their hall ; and at
seven-thirty , Monday morning, prayers
were said over the body in the presence
. of Maine Alpha and a few friends, at the
Pr esid ent's house ; after which the body
was escorted to the chapel by the senior
class and followed by the fraternity.

Memorial Service in Chapel.
In the chapel a beautiful and impressive
service was conducted by President Roberts, assisted by the Rev. E. C. Whittemore, of this city, and Professor H. W.
Brown, of the college faculty. A male
quartet , composed of F. Harold Jones, '14,
Russell H. Lord, '12, Irvin L. Cleveland,
'13, and Mr. Cecil Daggett, sang two appropriate selections. The body rested in
a pearl gray casket, which was surrounded by banks of flowers—tributes from the
fraternities, societies, and other organizations of the college—besides many personal tributes. The service was attended
by practically all the members of both
divisions of the college, the chapel being
filled to overflowing.
After the ceremony, the body was taken
to the station, under the escort of Phi
Delta Theta , and was accompanied to
Chesterville by Hen ry S. Cushman and
Fred A. Hunt , both of whom are classmates and fraternity brothers of the deceased.
The bearers were : Fred A. Hunt , '13,
Henry S. Cushman, '13, Frank D. Nardini,
'14, "W alter C. Dacey , '14, Norman J. Merrill , '14, and Albert M. Guptill , '15.
Prayer by Professor H. W. Brown.
"Lord , Thou has been our dwelling
place in all generations.
Before the
mountains were brought forth , or ever
Thou hadst formed the earth and the
world—even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God." But we are weak
and finite. We can not number our days.
We are like the grass which groweth up.
"In the morning it flourisheth and groweth up; in the evening it is cut down , and
withereth."
We are gathered in thy presence, this
, morning, a stricken band. Thou hast
taken from our company one whom we
have sincerely loved, and now we know
not which way to turn. Dear Father, direct and comfort us.

How varied is earthly life—how unstable is human experience. A few hours
ago we were rej oicing in the triumphs
which our college had won, and every
heart was glad in the thought of wellearned victory ; but now, with bowed
heads and bleeding hearts, we face the
deep and inscrutable mystery of death.
O God, bless us, that from the bereavement of this hour we may rise to strength
and godly purpose. May this sacrifice not
have been made in vain.
We thank Thee for the life and character of the young man who, so suddenly
taken from among us, has been called to
higher privileges in the university of God.
We are glad that he has walked our
streets, studied in these halls, and been
so loyal to every interest of the college he
loved. We recall his generous impulses,
his unassuming helpfulness, and his quiet ,
Christian influence. That life must still
live on! Multiply it in the lives of this
community.
Bless the men of his Fraternity—Phi
Delta Theta is in grief , today. May each ,
member realize that, although a brother
true and tried has passed from their fellowship here ; yet love is stronger than
death , and friendship is eternal—the ties
so sadly sundered here may be re-united
there.
Bless the class of nineteen hundred
thirteen. Enable each member to cultivate and treasure the virtues which all
have seen in him , while rej oicing that so
good a classmate was ready to obey the
call of Almighty God.
. Bless the entire student membership
and the faculty of Colby College. Help
each one of us in this solemn moment, to
consecrate himself anew to the work
which our brother has laid down.
Bless that family and those friends to
whom the cold body of this loved one must
be conveyed, today—that father and '
mother on the little farm—of hope bereft
-r—who must ieel that the support and joy
of life have been taken away by this sad

affliction.
May they have strength to> ,
look to Thee, and from their strong grief
raise a Bethel unto God.
And now, O Father, although we caif.
not*explain this providence, may we make
no mistake. May we lose none of our
faith. May we realize, as never before,,
that it is entirely worth while to live
right, clean, helpful lives, whether our
day s be few or many. Help us to see that
we truly live in deeds, not years—in.
thoughts, not breaths—in feelings, not in.
figures on a dial ; that "he most lives who
thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
best."
Dear Father, as we return the sacred
form of our brother to the earth—ashes
to ashes—may his influence be given a
place of lasting power in the heart of
each of us; and may our souls, at last,
as his has done, find eternal peace and
safety, through Jesus Christ, our Saviour.
,
Amen.
.
Address by President A. J. Roberts.
I cannot yet realize what has taken
place. Last Wednesday morning Mr.
Keyes was in my class room ; I next saw
him yesterday in his coffin. Death came
to him unexpected and unannounced, but
we are comforted by the assurance that it
did not find him unprepared. We cannot
let this solemn occasion pass without taking home its warning. What happened
to him may happen to any of us. We must
so order our lives day by day as to be
ready. We must cleanse our lives of the
things we do not wish to carry with us
out of this world into the next.
, Mr. Keyes was a sincere, faithful Christian man , whose daily life squared with
his profession. I speak quite without
exaggeration in saying that when he was
alive and well—a week ago today—there
was not one person in this college community who did not respect and honor him.
His memory will be cherished by all who
k new h im ,—the memory of a pure-heart-

ed, sympathetic, generous, helpful friend.
Our hearts go out in sympathy to the
. bereaved father and mother, people well
past middle life, whose crushing burden
of- sorrow will hardly grow lighter with
the passing years, so largely did their
hopes for the future center in him whom
they have lost. Those who have known
Mr. Keyes longest, know best what a good
son he was,—how thoughtful and affectionate and loyal, how appreciative of all
that had been done for him and how eager
to repay it. And in these recent days as
he was trying* to make plans for the future, the thought of duty to father and
mother was always uppermost.
To find the larger meaning of such an
event as this baffles the understanding.
Why this youth, in the morning of manhood, with his lofty ideals and noble purposes and sure promise of usefulness,—
why he should be , called out of a world
that seems sorely to need such as he, we
cannot understand. And j ust because we
cannot understand, we must turn to Him
who alone knows, and with simple, tru sting faith, say , though through our tears,
Thy will not mine be done : Though He
slay me, yet will I trust Him : The Lord
gave and the Lord hath taken away ,
blessed be the name of the Lord.
Address by Dr. E. C. Whittemore. .
You remember Ian Maclaren's story of
the funeral of the young scholar and the
high, stern , piercing j oy of his mother as
the great men of the university did honor
to her boy. Today you bear back to broken hearted parents one who, spending his
years mid students, books and scholars,
looked upon his career and work in life as
yet before him. Today, so f ar as p ersonal
activity goes it is a thing of the past, but
he never neglected the day 's work and so
cleanly, nobly, helpfully and righteously
has he lived, that he has finished the work
assigned by the Great Teacher and graduates "Summa Cum Laude."

This is a significant gathering. The
whole college is here : President, professors, students, all bowed in deep and keen
sorow, all with the feeling of sincere personal regard. Were his father , and the
mother who bore him, here, today,
they could have no doubt of the significance of the life of their own son, no fear
that he has lived in vain.
The first time that I ever saw Lester
Keyes we talked about Christian service.
I found that he had ideals and dared follow them, principles and the courage to
stand by them. He said he wanted to do
what he could in the church work and
would be glad of a place in any department of its activity . He found places in
which modestly, quietly but strongly and
faithfully he did a young man's part and
won the respect and confidence of the
church as he did of the college.
His Christian character appeared very
clearly at the time of the serious surgical
operation through which he passed a year
ago. He was calm, courageous, hopeful
and absolutely without fear. A few days •
ago he came to my study and we talked of
his future. He was a bit uncertain about
it, an uncertainty which he revealed to
some of his teachers who talked with him.
Can it be that the mind was thus unable
to decide because the future really was not
to be in earthly service ? But of * two
things he was sure ; one, that he had a
duty to his parents which he certainly
would perform without reference to personal prospects of advantage ; the other,
that he must make his life tell for all that
he could in the service of God . and man.
As President Roberts has said he held
the respect and confidence of every man in
college, a college power not easily won.
How did he do this ? You know how faithful and ready he was in all college activit ies, how fair in college politics, how loyal
to all college interests, how he won the
race for Colby. All this is well but he won
a nobl er ra ce f or Colby th an can be run on
the athletic field , the race starting in the

home of the poor boy, leading through
all the experiences of the fitting school
and the college without stain, overcoming
all obstacles, using lif e's power to utmost
advantage, helping others in their need
and imparting its own spirit , the race
ending at the gate way of the Heavenly
life. For the honor, the lasting profit of
Colby, Lester Keyes won this race.
The most significant thing in his life,
the thing by which he accomplished so
much, was his personal faith in Jesus
Christ and his loyalty to His ideals. By
them he conquered.
It may seem to us a strange thing that
a life so full of promise should have so
early an ending but some of the most
potent lives of history have been lived
within a narrow span of years. Jesus,
the world's Saviour died while yet a
young man, on His cross.
So, as we
think of his character and influence, his
manly, Christian service we are sure that
Lester Keyes has completed a life of rare
value and permanent significance. The
college and the world need men of such
life ; length of service is not essential to
its depth and power. The parents made
no mistake when they sent this son forth
to the broader field. Proudly may they
receive the dear form that the college
so tenderly bears back . to them today.
Nobly has he served his brethren and his
Lord ; manfully has he overcome the
world of evil, the victory by the Christian
faith which has been in all and over all.
RESOLUTIONS.
Phi Delta Theta.
Whereas, It has pleased the Divine
Master to remove f r om our mid st, our
beloved friend and brother, Lester Ambrose Keyes ; therefore, be it
Reso lve d , that we extend to the bereaved family our most sincere sympathy
in this time of grief ; and, be it further

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, and
that a copy be spread upon the records of
the fraternity, and that a copy be publi shed in The Colby Echo.
Committee :
H. S. Cushman, '13.
F. A. Hunt, '13.
Waterville, Maine, April 27, 1913.
RESOLUTIONS. , .
Senior Class of Colby College.
Whereas, God, in His infinite wisdom,
has seen fit to remove from our midst our
beloved friend and classmate, Lester Ambrose Keyes ; therefore, be it
Resolved, that our sincerest sympathy
be extended to his bereaved relatives, fraternity brothers, and friends ; and be it
further
Resolved , that a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the records . of our
class, and a copy be published in The
Colby Echo.
Committee for the Class :
Bertrand A. Loane.
Elmer H. Hussey.
Leo G. Shesong.
Waterville, Maine, April 28, 1913.
RESOLUTIONS.
Student Council , of Colby College.
. Whereas, the Divine . Master has seen
fi t to remov e f rom our m id st our b eloved
friend and fellow student, Lester Ambrose
Keyes ; be it therefore
. Resolved , that the Student Council, acting in behalf of the student body of Colby
College, extend to the bereaved family the
most sincere sympathy of the students ;
and be it further
Reso lve d , that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of the deceased
and to his fraternity ; and be it further

Resolved, that . a copy of these resolutions be published in The Colby Echo.
' The Student Council.
Ernest C. Marriner, Pres ident.
Charles J. Keppel, Secretary.
Waterville, Maine, April 28, 1913.
BASEBALL TRIP.
The baseball team left last Tuesday
for the New Hampshire and Massachusetts trip. The first game was played,
Wednesday afternoon , with Dartmouth,
resulting in a defeat for Colby, 11 to 1.
The second , game, on Thursday, brought
another , but not so serious , defeat, 5 to 2.
On Friday, a game was played with Boston College which resulted in another defeat for Colby, 12 to 6.
COLBY HUMBLES HARVARD.
Exciting Game Results.— Colby 5-Harvard 2.
The ill-luck which had hovered over
Colby 's team during the first three games
of the New Hampshire and Massachusetts trip was finally dispelled, last Saturday, when our boys marched on to the
Harvard diamond. Before they left that
field, Dame Fortune had smiled on them
so kindly, that the joy spread even back
to old Colby's campus, and the college bell
was called upon to chime a merry tune.
Up to the ninth inning, Colby had everything her own way, an d Harvar d 's score
of zero at the end of the first inning, was
regularly increased by the same amount
for seven - times in succession ; until a
rally in the last inning brought the Crimson team two runs.
Between the fifth and ninth innings, not
a Harvard man reached first base. While
the Colby team did not play errorless ball,
it showed fine team work and great possibilities. Colby may well be proud of its
team, for it is not the Harvard policy

to give gratuitous games to the Maine
colleges.
The game was as follows :
Colby
bh po a e
1 1 0 1
Simpson, If.
0 3 0 0
Moores, cf.
1 2 0 0
Nutting, rf .
110 1 0
Reed, lb
0 1 2 2
Cummings, 2b
1 0 4 0
James, p
1 1 2 0
Lafleur , ss
1 2 2 0'
Campbell , 3b
1 7 1 0
Lowney , c
Totals
Harvard
Wingate, ss
Hitchcock, p
Curtis, rf
Clark , 2b
Ayres, lb
Gannett, If
Hardwick, cf
Tomes, 3b
Osborne, c
'
Frye, p

7 27 12
bh po a
0 0 4
0 1 0
0 1 6
0 1 1
0 16 0
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 1 1
1 5 2
0 1 2

3
e
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Totals
1 27 17 3
1 2 3 4 5 6 78 9
Innings
0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-—5
Colby
Harvard . . . .
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Runs—Nutting, Reed 2, James, LaFleur, Campbell, Wingate, Curtis. Stolen
bases—Reed, Cummings, Hitchcock. First
base on balls—Off James 4, off Hitchcock
1. Struck out—By James 6, by Frye 3,
by Hitchcock 2. Double play—Campbell
to Reed. Passed ball—Lowney. Time—
lh. 45m. Umpire—O'Reilly.
The preliminaries for Freshman Reading occurred last Wednesday afternoon.
The following freshmen made the final s,
which are to be held next Friday evening : Marjo rie Barker, Mildred Bedford ,
Eleanor Bradlee, Helen Cole, Effie Han- ,
nan , Marion Mil ler, Lucy Montgomery,
E dith Pratt , Mar ian Towne, Antoinette
Ware , Vivienne Wright, Mar ion Wymam
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The college has been plunged into the
deepest sorrow by the sudden and sad
death of one of its most respected members. Lester Ambrose Keyes, of the
senior class, was a student of broad sympathies, of congenial companionship, and
of strong Christian character. His interest in the work of the Y. M. C. A., as
president, and of the Musical Clubs, as
manager, was deep and sincere. He did
his work well, and never shirked. He
was a wise leader and a thoughtful
planner. His broad sympathies and large
heart endeared him to all who knew him.
His own pain and troubles were forgotten
when ther e was someone else u pon whom
to bestow his sympathies. His life was
clean, his motives; were pure, and his
thoughts were lofty.
His parents will
miss him ; his friends will miss him ; and
we, his f ellow students, will miss him .too.

COLBY-CLARK DEBATE.
The Colby Debating Team defeated
Clark College, of Worcester, Mass., in a
debate held in that city, Friday, April 25.
The question for debate was : "Resolved,
that the United States should adopt such
a broad and generous legislative policy in
the subsidizing of American shipping engaged in foreign trade, as to enable American ship-owners to operate their ships
profitably and to compete successfully
with the vessels of foreign countries."
The Colby team, which supported the affirmative, was composed of Ernest C. Marriner, ? 13, of Bridgton ; Leo G. Shesong,
'13, of Greenville Junction ; and David
Jack, '14, of Winslow. The Clark team,
upholding the negative, consisted of Carroll N. Gibney, '13, of Antrim, N. H.;
Elon Sargent, '13, of Gardner, Mass. ;
Peng Chun Chang, '13, Tientsin, China.
Dr. James P. Porter, Dean of Clark
College, was the presiding officer. The
j udges were William T. Forbes, Judge of
Worcester Probate Court ; Walter S.
Young, Assistant Superintendent of Worcester Schools ; and Charles F. Marble, of
Curtis, Marble and Company.
Each
speaker was allowed twelve minutes in direct argument and six minutes in rebuttal.
The first speaker for the affirmative
was E. C. Marriner. He defined the question and by disposing of admitted matter
cleared the way for actual debate. He
showed the present decadence of our merchant marine and the imminent need of
its revival. He rested the need of a marine on three issues : protection in time of
war , naval auxiliaries, and a means to
commercial expansion. He then argued
that a policy of shipping subsidy is consistent with the economic policy of the
Un it ed States, using the protective tariff
by way of illustration.
The first speaker for the negative was
C. N. Gibney. He maintained that subsidies are unsound and self-contradictory ;
that they, divert labor and capital into

. unprofitable channels ; that by them shipping rates are not lowered ; that they do
not create new markets. He also argued
that subsidy is class legislation and tends
to debauch public morality.
Leo G. Shesong was second speaker for
the affirmative. He argued that a shipping subsidy is an adequate method of
upbuilding our merchant marine. He
spoke of the foreign combinations which
conspire against American ships, of the
need of foreign markets, and of the success of subsidies in other countries.
• The second speaker lor the negative
was Elon Sargent. He argued that the
experience of other nations is adverse to
subsidies ; that no permanently beneficial
results are derived from them ; that they
tend to decrease the efficiency of the service of our marine.
The last speaker for the affirmative was
David Jack. . He argued that a shipping
subsidy is the most adequate means of upbuilding our merchant marine. He then
proposed the specific policy of the affirmative : a contract subsidy regulated by a
commission with powers to regulate, control, and cancel the contracts. The Interstate Commerce Commission was cited as
an example.
The last speaker for the negative was
Peng Chun Chang. He argued that a
shipping subsidy is unnecessary because
our merchant marine is in a satisfactory
condition. He closed his arguments by a
recapitulation of the negative ppints :
economic unsoundness , political unsoundness, inj ustice and corruption , historic
failure.
In rebuttal the negative rested its case
on a distinction between subsidy and subvent ion , which if proved would have won
the debate for them. The affirmative
showed, however , that these terms, as now
used, are synonymous.
; The j udges, after ten-minutes deliberation , announce d th eir d ecision in f avor of
Colby.

After the debate the Colby team was
entertained at an informal reception at
the home of President Sanford of Clark
College.
PENNSYLVANIA'S RELAY RACES.
Colby was represented, last Saturday,
by a strong relay team at Pennsylvania's
Relay Races. Colby has grown so accustomed to taking opponents ' scalps,,
within the past few days, as for instance
when Harvard and Clark College went
down before her in various lines of activity, that the failure to win first place in
the relay race was a surprise to all Colby
supporters.
Fourth place, however,
proved that the relay team ran a good
race. Meanix was unfortunate to 1 be set
back three yards at the start, but managed to hand over a lead of three yards to
Adams. Adams lost his lead at the first
turn but ran an even race until the last
fifty yards when he was passed. Merrill
ran with a slight loss over that which he
received from Adams. Bowen, the last
runner, tried to gain ground at the first
turn but was unable to do so. He held
his own until the end and finished in
fourth place.
HIGGINS CLUB.
On Friday evening, Apri .l 25, the Higgins Club of Colby College was given a reception by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Macomber ,
at their home , on Elm Street. The first
part of the evening was spent in recalling
some of the incidents and experiences of
the old "prep " school days. Later, all
passed into the dining room, where a fine
supper had been prepared. Those present
were : Ada Waugh , '13; Helen Thomas ,
'14 ; Leonora Dyer , '15 ; Hazel Ross, '15 ;
Andrew Young, '13 ; Frank Gillingham ,
'14 ; Arthur . Gillingham , '14 ; Merle Hunt,
'15; Ralph Weston , '15 ; Earle Woodward ,
'15 ; and Hugh ' Mackay, '16.

MRS. MARIA OSBORNE.

Lena Blanchard, ex-'14, attended the
Chi Gamma Theta banquet, Saturday.
Marion Tibbetts, '13, spent Sunday at
her home in Belgrade.
Dora Libby, '13, spent Sunday at her
home in Winthrop.
Ellen Peterson , '07, one of Colby's student volunteers, will leave in August for
China , where she is to begin her work.

The death of Mrs. Maria Osborne, aged
78,. occurred , Monday morning, at her
home at 5 Ash Street. She was the
widow of the late Samuel Osborne, who
was for thirty years head janitor at
Colby, and the mother of Miss Amelia Osborne who has served for many years as
matron at the Delta Upsilon House. Mrs.
Osborne, as well as her husband, was born
in slavery and was one of those freed by
the famous Emancipation Proclamation
Term, July 7 to Aug. 15
of Abraham Lincoln. She has always been Summer
a true and interested friend of Colby men. For circular, address
President Robert J. Aley, Orono, Me.
Funeral services at her home on Ash
Street, Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
were conducted by Rev. E. C. Whittemore.
Interment was at Pine Grove cemetery.

Universit y of Maine

HALLOWELL CONTEST.
The following men have been selected
for the finals in the Hallowell Prize Speaking Contest, to be held May 12: Robert H.
Bowen, '14 ; David Jack, '14 ; Florian G.
Arey; '15; Leonard W. Grant, '15 ; Crawford A. Treat , '15 ; Erold R. Farrar, '16; '
Theodore Fieldbrave, '16 ; Ervin M. Miller, '16 ; Herbert M. Rockwell, '16 ; and
George F. Sturtevant, '16.
WOMEN'S DIVISION.
Pauline Hanson , '13, led the regular
Y. W. C. A. meeting, Tuesday night. The
subj ect was, "Daily Devotions."

*
* CANOES
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Oilman Str eet Bridg e,

Waterville, Me.

Students Should Patronize

The Echo Advertisers

HarA vDepartment
ard Dental
School
of Harvard University

A gr aduate of the l'o uv-y onr course in this school admitted withoutoxmniimliong .
New buildings. Modern equipment. Lai'go cl in ics give each student unusual opportunities for practical work. Degree of D.M.D.
EUGENE H. SMITH , ». M. D., Dean
Jj ongwoocl Avenue, Boston , Mass.

^IrOFESSM^
PwHAT
'
If it is either MEDICINE , DENTISTRY , PHARMACY
or CHEMISTRY , do not fail to learn tho advantages of
J
j The Medico-Chirur gical College of Philad elphia ;

i It is in the City which has been and still ia tho American Center of Education in those Sciences. It has Departments of and 4
grants Degrees in all four of them. It has its own Buildings, comprising well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories! a largo 4
J and
modern Hospital, and the finest clinical Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department ore carefully graded. It has 4
*
* abundant and varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned nnd of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training is essentially and *
practical.
,
J thoroughly
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work ; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes limited in size; Practical Clinical '
t
J Conferences;
Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special Lectures by eminent Authoi'itios; Practice and Training in Technique, J
\
4 etc., etc,
of tho Department in which you avo interested for announcement describing tho course and containing J\
t Write today to the Doim
Compare tho advantages this college offers with any other before making a final decision.
fees,
full
information
as
to
a
4
Seventeenth and Cherry Street!, Philadelphia, Pa.
4.
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ROBINSON & DAVISON, Proprietors.

The Newton Theological Institution.
(Founded 1825)

Eigh t miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House, situated in superb grounds
of 52 acres belonging to the institution.
An eminent Faculty, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed Library Building and Equipments for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for post-graduate students.
More than one hundred Newton men have served as foreign missionaries. Special courses are offered on missionary history and methods.
The proximity of the seminary to Boston and Cambridge makes it easy for students to attend lectures by eminent specialists and the Lowell Institute courses.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic
work by which students acquire clinical experiece and contribute to their self-support.
Address

GEORGE E. HO RR , Presid ent
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

f cOLBY FACUim
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You are invited to inspect the

Magnificent Display of Fall and Winter Merchandise
Comprising' all the New and Snappy Styles in Ready-to-wear Garments, Furs, Millinery, Hosiery,
Underwear, Gloves, Dress Goods, Siiks, Trimmings, Neckwear,-Leather Goods
and Staple Dry Goods at the

L. H. SOPER DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS STORE
54-50 MAIN ST., WATERVJXtE, MA INE

f

G. 5. FLOOD & CO.
Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.

Down Town Office , S./.E. WHITCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , E. L. GOVE.
Winalow Office , E. W. ALLEN.
Plains Office. ARTHUR DARVIAU, 83 "Water St.

Coll ege Men

C„ *>r
MeT

.

WanUB T. EMERSON, Manager
AU GUSTA, MAINE
Special Attention Given to Ilanquottt

.

i p ewriter Exchange
vrateruitle Kj y

cbocolatcs '

TLhe IRewBu austa Mouse

\W

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
9 5 Main Street

WHITMAN'S

F0

•*,

\J
L. R. BROWN

MARIE SAUNDERS'

Su pplies

* *•*•
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Agency For
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Repairing and Pressing Department.

W. C. HAWK ER & CO.
IDm ggists
?ff* /0\ <sh

4

Large line of novelty woolens, clothes
specially designed for young men.

Rmi by

ELMWOOD
HOT LX

\
4

r\
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Coal Yard s and Office , Corner Main anil Pleasant Streets

THF
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4

*
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for Custom-Made Clothes

Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick,
and Di*ain Pipe.

,

\

Students ' Head quarters

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

.

^

,

89 att ain Sf . , Waterville, ~M e.
All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to soil and to rent.
Hift'h Grade Supplies
Next door below W. & D' liy, Wailing Itoom.
'
I'

W. A. J UDGE

MAK ES FINE PHOTO VIEWS
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
IN THE BEST STYLE
a

.

'

THE DeGRUCHY COMPANY
WATERYILLE

THE CORNER STORE

, M AINE

Newness, Merit, Economy are all in evidence in the fine collection of Autumn and Winter
Merchandise we are showing a display that is worth your fullest consideration.
New apparel of every sort for Young Men and Women , the smartest production that point the
w ay to this store for the latest styles in the fashionable world.
'"
AGENTS FOR THE HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX CLOTHES FOR MEN
MILLINERY AND GARMENT S IN THE M OST ADVANC ED STYLE S

The DeGRUCHY COMPANY ,
Sidney A. Green

-

-

-

Waterville ^ Maine

TAILOR. E,D .

Andrew B. Green

5. A. & A, B. GREEN

Makes SNAPPY , STYLISH SUITS
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Two-piece Siiits from $12.00 to $85.00

COAL

Telephone 345-1

HARD ' AND SOFT WOOD, AND KINDLINGS

F. A . HARRIMAN

Waterville, Maine.

JEWELER

MLErHOKE , 30

52 Main Street, Waterville, M aine

OFFICE , 351 MAIN STREET

Kennison & Newell
Painters

and

REO INGTON .& COMPANY
HOUSE

Paper-Hangers

FURNISHERS

FURNITURE , CARPETS , CROCKERY ,
Mirrors, Mattresses, Feathers, Etc.

Paper Hangings , Room Mouldin gs,
Pa ints , Oils , Varnishes and Glass,
Tel. 306
70 Temple Street

We Ko-uDlio lstei- Old Furniture and Repoll»li Frames.

SILVER STREET ,

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

WATERVILLE , ME.

The Hea dqu art ers For

SEA

DEN TIST

FOODS

Also choice M eats, Poultry, and Vegetables.
Is At

GOLD WORK A SPECIALTY

McCALLUNTS

tfavimrft Hank lilcltf. , 1.1'A Main St. , Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection

136 Main Street

Phone 450
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Ziconic flatfonal Bank j Coburn Classical Institute I
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GEO. K. BOUTEIifcE , Presldenfc
II. D. BATES, Cashier
TRANSACTS A GENERA! , RANKING BUSINKSS
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Ulie tibig/ity *f if t h year will begin
i September 70, 7973,
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Wken you need a Dentist , tr y

F..A. KNOWLTON, D.D.S., B.D.C. "8 8.

Tel. I2«3

Fairfield , Over P. ©.

Day & Smiley Go.

Wa terville Steam

Dye House

Dyeing, Cleanin g, Pressing , Repairin g
12 MAIN STREET.

Contractors and Builders

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Shops Opposite the City Hall.. Front Street

COLBY STUDEN TS
are invited to the
ELMWOOD HOTEL BARBER SHOP
and POOL ROOM

Have your sweet tooth
treated at

£YOR>FOLK$zMbto

ARROW

HAYDEN'S
122 MAIN STREET

COLLAR

2 f or 28 ofa,

Clwet t . P«at ogy & Co., Inc., Makers
rnw iiiiiii ni

———WMMHMnw

LLLCTRIC SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

Central Maine Power Co.
141 MAIN STREET

Waterville. Maine.

!
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William H. Watson 's

l l'IIIBU IWITCTWm—W—¦

PICTURES ,STORIES,IECTURES ,DRAMAS

"The consensus of press opinion of botk
continents, speaking eloquently of DR.
Watson 's work, is that he is a master of
art and literature. Highly instructive,
illuminating and very wondrous books.
Each picture a work of Art. "
ART SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO.,
2317 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, V. S. A.

COLBY

Try the New Store with the New Stock.

MEN

Ever ythin g desirable for

T H E CO L L E GE M A N "j

J ." E. J A C K S O N

| 62 MAIN STREET,

CO , ' .J

j
J

WATERVILLE , ME. \

I

MISSION FURNITURE

j

';
"\
,

We have selected strong values in
Fills the demand for student 's use.
weathered oak Mission Furniture for your needs. Always good values in

DRAPERIES AND COUCH COVERS

<

j

ATHERTO IM FURNITURE COMPANY

t

81 MAIN STREET , WAT ERVILLE , MAINE
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COLLEGE PRINTING Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
Demands snap and style

The CITY JOB PRINT is the place that will
suit all tastes in the art. Engraved work a specialty. Saving's Bank Building, Waterville, Me.
Take the Elevator.
Telephone 207

McALARY & JOSEPH
Fred D. McAlary

Fran cis M. Joseph , '01.

Successors to
. L. T. BOOTHBY & SON CO.

GENERAL IN SURAN CE
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

176 Main Street

RAILROAD Y. M. C A Globe Steam Laundry
P. W. HUSSKY , A gnnt
a. T . fi. House

^/{orace Ji ur in ton L>o.
(Contractors and Builders
Manufacturers of Brick

Estimates furnished on application.
Head offic e at Waterville , Maine

T. A. OILMAN

MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO COLBY STUDENTS
Privileges :—Bowling, 5c a string. Pool, 15c an
hour.
Restaurant ;—Lunches at all hours.

SERY EY'S (2HFE
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS
The place to go for a classy
MIDNI GHT LUN CH
:
All Home Cooking

<¦

OPTOMETRIST

AND OPTICIA N

03 Main Stvoot
"WATERVII jIjE, maine

E. W. LUQUES
©rug Stove

55 MAIN STREET

spring outfitting:
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You ask the (luestions WHAT ?
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The H. R.

^e Students * Store
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DUNHAM

CO.

COME TO

Dunbar 's Drug 5tore

i/ne Sp ecialt
y Store

FOR YOUR DRUG ST O RE WANTS

118 Main Street

•

' Waterville, Me.

(Boats, Suits, <m/H,illineri
y,
Qovsets, £tloucs, Waists,
a nd CCna'erivear.

COLB Y BOY S, ATTENTION !

We have the finest shop in Maine. Five good
workmen. The COLLEGE POMPADOUR is one
of our specialties.

Pomerleau 's Antiseptic Tonsorial Parlors

1

85 Mai n Street

Clou t ier Bro t her s

tJ/t e (Solleqe
x sin ters
' '
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